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I n t er n at ion al  GCSE/ Edex cel  Cer t i f i cat e Ger m an   

Pap er  3  Speak in g  

Ex am in er s’  Repor t   
 
Gen er al  Com m en t s  

 

The number of candidates entering for this qualif icat ion remains healthy, 

which is very pleasing consider ing the cont inuing unfortunate decline in 

the teaching of Germ an over the last  few years, especially in the United 

Kingdom.  

 

Although the vast  majority of cent res used the correct  mark sheets to 

accompany the oral tests, a few were st ill using the old form  which has 

long since been withdrawn. The contents of the exam have changed 

significant ly and this old form  is n o t  fit  for purpose. Al l  mark sheets need 

to be signed by the candidate and the teacher. Occasionally this did not  

happen and a signature had to be requested by the Pearson Edexcel 

exam iner;  this can lead to a delay in the m arking of the tests.  

 

Candidates are expected to part icipate in three conversat ions on three 

different  topic areas, one for Sect ion A and two for Sect ion B. These three 

topic areas should be chosen from the five areas detailed in the 

specificat ion and each topic area may only be covered on ce . I f a topic 

area is repeated, the second one will receive no marks.  

 

All tests were subm it ted either on a CD or USB memory st ick. No 

casset tes were received this year. I n most  cases there were no problems, 

although a number of the recordings were rather faint  or had quite a lot  of 

noise in the background. I t  is accepted that  some of this is unavoidable, 

such as t raffic noise, but  it  would certainly be helpful if the m icrophone 

were to be placed closer to the candidate than the exam iner. I n a few 

cases markers discovered that  the CD/ USB st ick was blank or that  some 

of the recordings would not  play. I t  would be useful if cent res could check 

the recordings before sending them away as this can cause a significant  

delay in the marking process.  

 

Most  CDs and memory st icks were correct ly labelled with permanent  

marker, but  some st ill arr ived with no m arkings and no protect ive case.  

 

Just  as in a wr it ten examinat ion, the t im ing of the test  is very im portant .  

The specificat ion states the following:   

The presentat ion should be up to one m inute.  

The discussion on the picture should be up to three m inutes.  

Each of the conversat ions should be up to three m inutes.  

I n a writ ten exam inat ion, candidates would not  be given a few ext ra 

m inutes beyond the set  t ime. This applies in just  the same way with an 

oral exam inat ion. For that  reason, markers will stop listening and marking 

after the 1 m inute /  3 m inutes have elapsed.  

 



Of course tests which are too short  are unlikely to contain the full range of 

st ructures, vocabulary and ideas expected. Exam iners should t ry to 

ensure that  the discussion and the conversat ions are all between 2 

m inutes 40 seconds and 3 m inutes in length.  

 

I t  is not  appropr iate to t ime the two conversat ions together. The two 

conversat ions should be of sim ilar length, not  one of about  4 m inutes and 

one of 2. This would result  in one containing 1 m inute of mater ial which 

would not  count  in the assessment , and the second would not  contain 

enough material.   

 

Most  examiners did t ime the tests correct ly. However, discussions on the 

picture of less than 1 m inute were not iced, and one candidate was grilled 

in one of the conversat ions for j ust  under 12 m inutes!  This is of course 

very unfair on the candidate.  

 

Please note that  the t im ing of each sect ion begins when the can d id at e 

begins to speak.  

 

Exam iners should n o t  use the suggested quest ions as a prescribed list . 

These quest ions are there to give the exam iner some ideas. Quest ions 

should follow on from  what  the candidate has previously said to produce 

an actual con v er sat ion . Somet imes markers have the impression that  

exam iners are not  listening to the candidate’s answers.  

 

Candidates should n ev er  have prior knowledge of any of the quest ions in 

the test  and should not  know which of the two topics will be tested in 

Sect ion B. One cent re with a large number of candidates did not  vary the 

topics in Sect ion B, avoiding Topic D totally, and the quest ions asked to all 

candidates were pract ically the same. Answers often seemed to have been 

pre learned. This does not  enter into the spir it  of this exam inat ion. 

 

Although the vast  majority of exam iners had clear ly prepared carefully, 

some examiners again this year gave the impression of not  being well 

prepared for the tests. This applies often in cent res where German is not  

taught  and someone has been brought  in to conduct  tests, often for nat ive 

speakers. A lot  of the issues already highlighted in the report  applied, and 

there were often some diff icult  silences whilst  the exam iner t r ied to think 

of another quest ion. I n a number of cases the examiner appeared not  to 

know the candidate and also to have seen the picture for the first  t ime as 

the examinat ion began;  this is very unfair  on the candidates being 

assessed. 

 

Exam iners should av o id  closed  q u est ion s  which elicit  one word answers 

from candidates and they should also refrain from asking several 

quest ions at  once, i.e. can you tell me about  your town, what  you like to 

do there and what  you did last  weekend? This confuses candidates. 

Exam iners should also refrain from providing vocabulary for candidates, 

correct ing them or answering for them . 

 

On some occasions, the examiner was not  fam iliar with the form at  of the 

examinat ion and conducted the test  incorrect ly. Good exam iners 



sympathet ically re-phrased quest ions for candidates and var ied the type 

of quest ion that  they were asking. They also interrupted if a candidate 

started to recite a pre- learned monologue. I t  is im portant  for candidates 

to use a range of tenses and good examiners elicited past , present  and 

future tenses in both sect ions of the exam. 



Sect ion  A  

 

I n the first  part  of the examinat ion the candidates choose a sin g le picture 

which they then int roduce as a presentat ion, without  interrupt ion from the 

examiner. This is followed by a discussion based on the picture last ing u p  

t o  3 m inutes. The picture chosen m u st  be linked to one of the 5 topic 

areas in the specificat ion, and this topic area may n o t  be chosen again in 

Sect ion B.  

 

The first  important  choice the candidate makes is to select  a picture. I t  is 

very important  that  the picture is quite busy and offers plenty of scope for 

discussion. Good examples would be a busy st reet  scene or a beach for 

Topic Area A, or a busy school playground for Topic Area B.  

 

Less appropriate m ight  be a picture of a brother or sister on a plain 

background for Topic Area C, or a picture of a mobile phone for Topic Area 

D.  

 

Some cent res were far bet ter than others at  suggest ing the type of 

picture that  would be appropriate for the exam. A scene of a snowy 

landscape with nothing but  distant  t rees and mountains is very lim it ing.  

I n general though, the pictures were quite well chosen and offered 

enough for the examiner to talk about  for 3 m inutes. 

 

There were fewer examples of the same topic area being used for more 

than one sect ion of the examinat ion, although there were some incidences 

where irrelevant  quest ions were asked. Topic area D was the least  popular 

and topic area A remained a popular choice for sect ion A. 

 

Candidates chose a range of interest ing pictures. The best  pictures had 

enough of interest  to talk about , whilst  pictures of empty fields or photos 

of a fr iend were very diff icult  to exploit . The best  candidates had clear ly 

used a dict ionary to look up the appropriate German words and they had 

clear ly given thought  to what  the people in their  picture were doing and 

how they were feeling.  

 

Sect ion A resulted in some ext remely imaginat ive and creat ive responses. 

Cent res must  make sure that  the picture is fully relevant  to the chosen 

topic area. Some images could potent ially fit  into several topic areas and 

it  is important  to focus the conversat ion and mater ial on one topic area 

only. I ndeed, marks were often lost  because the quest ions asked were 

from a different  topic area. As an example, it  is not  appropr iate to ask 

about  brothers and sisters and other members of the fam ily in detail if the 

picture is of a fam ily holiday. 

 

Exam iners have the responsibility of assur ing that  the correct  technique is 

applied to the conduct  of the exam inat ion. The candidate must  not  be 

allowed to speak for longer than 1 m inute for the presentat ion. This may 

be shorter, but  not  significant ly so. The candidate is allowed to learn the 

presentat ion but  it  should be the candidate’s own work and not  corrected 

in advance by a teacher.  

 



The discussion must  be organised into a three stage development  of 

quest ioning as follows:   

a)  Quest ions based d i r ect ly  on the picture.  

b)  Quest ions based in d i r ect ly  on the picture.  

c)  Quest ions about  the g en er al  Top ic Ar ea .  

 

Many examiners do not  ask quest ions direct ly or even indirect ly on the 

picture and simply m ove on to the general topic area. This is not  

acceptable exam ining technique. 

 

Let  us imagine a picture of a town. Quest ions may be something like the 

following:   

 

Was siehst  du auf diesem Bild?  

 

Beschreibe die Frau rechts vor der Bäckerei! !  Was siehst  du hier  links?  

b)  Was wird wohl dieser Mann nach dem Einkaufen machen?  

Was hat  das Mädchen hier heute gemacht , bevor sie in die Stadt  

gekommen ist?  

Wohin geht  v ielleicht  diese Fam ilie rechts?  

c)  Was machst  du gern in der Stadt?  

Wie könnte man deine Stadt  verbessern?  

Was für Einr ichtungen braucht  eine erfolgreiche Stadt?  

 

A small number of candidates did no presentat ion, and a number were 

asked no quest ions at  all after the presentat ion. This resulted in a much 

reduced mark.  

 

All f ive Topic Areas were well represented in the pictures, although the 

impression is that  Topic Area A was probably the most  popular. Topic D 

was significant ly more popular this year. 

 

Cent res are rem inded that  the candidates’ pictures should be sent  to the 

marker along with the oral mark sheets and the recordings. Where this is 

not  possible a note describing the picture m ust  be included. Exam iners 

require an understanding of what  the candidate and the exam iner can see. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sect ion  B  

 

I n this sect ion the candidates are required to take part  in two 

conversat ions of eq u al  len g t h  on two further Topic Areas from the 

specificat ion chosen by the exam iner. They must  be different  from the 

Topic Area chosen in Sect ion A and must  n ev er  be known by the 

candidate in advance.  

 

The examiner should announce the start  of the Topic Area and again 

before the second conversat ion.  

A small number of exam iners were very inflexible with the quest ions they 

asked and more or less asked every candidate exact ly the same quest ions 

regardless of their responses.  There was no react ion to language the 

candidates had produced and no use of follow-up quest ions.  A small 

number of exam iners used almost  ent irely present  tense which meant  that  

the candidates relied on their own init iat ive to ment ion the past  and 

future. I f no tenses are used, even if the candidate is very capable, the 

mark for range of language will be reduced. Another examiner regular ly 

waited unt il the very end before using the future which meant  that  a 

number of the candidates had gone over the cut -off point  of 3 m inutes 

before the future was used. 

However, Sect ion B was generally successful and there were some 

outstanding exam ples of spontaneous and fluent  German. The rapport  

between student  and examiner was very im portant  in this sect ion of the 

examinat ion and less able candidates who were examined by their class 

teacher tended to perform  bet ter than pupils of sim ilar ability who were 

examined by an exam iner who did not  know them (often a nat ive speaker 

invited specially to conduct  the orals) .  

 

Asking open quest ions of the appropr iate level, following up candidates’ 

answers and re-phrasing sympathet ically were examples of good pract ice. 

A number of exam iners appeared to t ime Sect ion B as a whole and this 

led to a number of B2 conversat ions being too short . Both conversat ions 

should be of a sim ilar  length.  

 

Failure to use a range of tenses and insufficient  length of either 

conversat ion were the main causes of lost  marks for the most  able 

candidates.  

 

All the Topic Areas were covered by most  but  not  all cent res as long as 

there were enough candidates, although Topic Area D was rarely used by 

a couple of cent res.  Most  examiners and candidates seemed to have 

prepared the areas well and the quest ions may have been rehearsed but  

none of the conversat ions appeared over-pract ised or scr ipted.  There was 

the inevitable situat ion where a candidate had obviously prepared a long 

spiel to a predictable quest ion.  Where this seemed to go on too long most  

examiners were aware of the problem and diplomat ically interrupted with 

a supplementary or a react ion to what  was being said, so stopping the 

flow.  This year there were occasions where some examiners not iceably 

st rayed a lit t le far in some quest ions from the selected topic area – e.g. 



discussing the pros and cons of their home town in Topic Area C and 

asked too much about  food and dr ink in Topic Area E when talk ing about  

Health– but  most ly they reverted to the original area. 

I n the Educat ion and Employment  Topic B the quest ions were often fair ly 

simple and more able candidates could have been st retched further.  A lot  

of the quest ions required fair ly basic responses and led to fair ly able 

students list ing subjects or giv ing simple opinions.    

 

I nsufficient  t ime was somet imes pent  on a conversat ion area. Somet imes 

the stop watch was started before the teacher had asked the quest ion 

which put  t im ings out  by up to 10 seconds.  Often if a conversat ion went  

on for longer than necessary, exam iners compensated in the second 

conversat ion. Another problem with longer conversat ions was that  the 

more st retching quest ions tended to come towards the end, and therefore 

often after the three m inutes. For the most  able students some of the 

st raight forward quest ions could be m issed out  in favour of the more 

advanced quest ions.  

 

The accuracy of these exams was generally impressive.  There were some 

common errors ( I ch habe gegangen, or sending a verb to the end and 

then forget t ing about  it ) , most ly to be expected at  GCSE level,  but  the 

level of spoken Germ an was generally very high. 

 

Some examiners asked two or three quest ions at  once, which confused 

candidates, while other examiners talked too much about  themselves. I n 

some cases, this part  of the test  sounded more like an interrogat ion, with 

quest ions not  related to each other and no rephrasing of the quest ion, if 

candidates didn’t  understand.  

 

One examiner repeatedly prevented the candidates from cont inuing if they 

had made a m istake, which caused a total collapse in their performance. 

I ncorrect  vocabulary was regular ly challenged and if the candidate could 

not  self-correct, the examiner would show surprise and say “du weiβt 
nicht ” !   

 

Part icular ly common was “gegangen”  rather than “gefahren” . The 

response from the examiner was:  du bist  nach Spanien gegangen, bist  du 

dann zu Fuβ gegangen?”   A number of the candidates were clearly close 

to tears and completely thrown by this. The same examiner regularly 

prevented students from using their  own language to expand by 

interrupt ing and throwing in addit ional unnecessary and really challenging 

quest ions. 

 

I t  should be remembered that  the candidate is under a lot  of pressure and 

should always be t reated with cot ton wool. Clear ly most  exam iners 

understand this, but  those who have an unsympathet ic exam iner are 

disadvantaged, often considerably. Candidates are also often thrown by 

an exam iner who doesn’t  appear to be listening and does not  develop the 

conversat ion. 

 

Another examiner was so hesitant  with the quest ions that  it  regular ly took 

15-20 seconds to deliver each quest ion, and the candidates had lit t le 



opportunity to produce a wide range of language in their 3 m inutes.  

Weak candidates suffered as the examiner didn’t  rephrase or sim plify 

quest ions if the students couldn’t  answer. 

 

Some examiners seemed to think that  they needed to cover every sub-

topic, which meant  that  candidate replies weren't  followed up and 

remained superficial.  

 

As was the case last  year very few recordings in Sect ion B were too long, 

but  a significant  num ber were too short , in some cases shorter than two 

m inutes, which meant  that  candidates could not  score highly. Even if a 

candidate is ext remely good and speaks quickly, the sect ion should n o t  

be shortened. 

 

The vast  majority of exam iners and candidates performed very well and 

overall the exam inat ion this year has once again been very successful.  

 

All markers would like to express their thanks for the hard work 

undertaken by both candidates and exam iners.  
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